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In my communication I  would Kko to discus.; so, .o possibilities of technical 

assistance  to developing countries  in the erection  of tho Petrochemical   nmi 

plastics  industry.    I  would   like  to m.n   ion  g0,r.e  experience, end  problems which 

can arise  in  ruch an activity.    AIP0 I  would   like   to  ,;V something ,hout   the 

development  and  the tradition of ohenacai  industry   in  ^cehoclovakiu,   no  that 

you  could   make  an  idea  on what basis n '•n  the  h.l .10Slovakia be  realised 

Mj¿^l££^IiL£¿.^^-2ñ£a^-^   --UV-1 petrochemical   industry 
in Czechoslovakia 

Already before tho  Second llorH War  the  Czechoslovak chemical  industry had 

an important place in  the ì.atiore.1   rcno^v and  La,  a   fairly  lon¿ tradition. 

After  the  Second   'lorld  Kar   there «-1C a very rapid  exn-a^ion  o-   thi *  industry 

In the last  20 years the production  incrorred  7-fold, 

Tho érreat-.ect expansion W"U rhioved  m oru'J 
Oli    reí 'na ay, and in petro- 

chemistry.     Before tnc   Second World  Vnr  Czecher.lw.frir  hei  only   five sr.:ill 

refineries.     During the war  a hi¿r cherracal  iVctory  was buil<   for   'ho production 

no;  hyir^yenat ¡.on  o. Lor; a the  North of fuels by the  carbonisation  oi   lignite   a 

Bohemia in  Zlluiïi.    In   the  second  de-ado  -ftor  tne  war toe  lar^c  capacity  re- 

finery Slo/naft   in 3ievakia  :;.,£   oa-   i::  connect,  wi th the  dartu^ import 

of crude oil   in  o  iar^c  seoU.     Those two -ofincric?  p.roduc-  fuels and 

lubricanto. 

The older  faeteay  in Forth Bohemia  in Záhuíi hao ¿vndually reuuued  the 

induction  fron liyuto and  it i•: beine reconstructed to a hieh capacity re- 

finery,   or  well   producir: fu.a-Is  from crido oil.     In  beta of those   refm, aio.- 

considerablo canoci^s  of var:o-;S  poiroch^iio.-u  pKuuct:.., have been -cac 

in paet year.,.     3oth factories  ixoducc  ethylene  from ru'mci-y ,-aoeo and  stradi- 

na* naphtha.     Tho   petroohe-uoal   complex   in Záluó;   ir.   producine synthetic  alcohol 

by direct  hydration of   othylaac  -v>  ethylonbenzeac   by  alkylation  of btoooao. 

Tmue   intercalate, arc urei   fer the proauoiion of syntrenc rubber  in a  new 

factory in  Kiddie  Bohe-ni.i.     Pre* propylene hirh,r alnoh-ln  frr plr^Ucizors 

will  be produced  by oaosynthopi:;. 

In the  rcfir.ory 31ovnaft   ?n Slovakia th;j  petrochemical  production includcp 

nottly the production of platico  like hitfi-prosrure  polyethylene,  polypropylene 

and the intermediato for fibres like phenol, glycols and DMT. 
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Soon after the war other units of the petrochemical  type wore built like 

'•aprol.-.ctam,   PVC and  polyvmylacetate,  aromatice and of course methanol,  formal- 

•-KJi.yt!^,   amuonia rind  generally  nitrogen  fertili .:err.     ÌA   the beginning  ?ome  of 

* ho>~   pr oduotiom wore  ban ed an  other than  petroleum  ¿curcos nod  only   in later 

oleico  of development  tho.y were  changed or will  be reconstructed  on a  petro- 

oi • :i ;i('".l   ¡afin.     'h. turc   projet-1"  will   continu^,   m tlu.   fiel.,  oí' typical   petro- 

í lu .-i'Lorl   units boo^.l  on  ethylene   and   ¡ ropylcnc .     In   both main above  mentioned 

fueforie:- with  oarting  petrochemical   processes based   on  ethylene and  propylene 

now o thy ion v.-  unit-  arc  being designed for  further production of  intermediates 

bared  OU  ethyl one  and  propylene,   mn-tly  plasties and   intermediates for  fibrös 

•inj   rubber  orocturtion and  -"dher  chemical'". 

~h, - e (rcctijr.   of chemical   industry  in Czochoolovaki: 

The  chemical   mc-i^try be''or„  ani also  after the Second World War was built 

:rr:inly  by oar ovm know-hew,  engineering ani  alno the  chemical  machinery and 

• ooapment was  oí our own  production.,     Thio applico to  all  branches oí chemistry, 

including crude oil   refining,   eiaorieal   errarne and  inorganic  technologies, 

• ' ,H il i ?.<T'¿,   synthetic  rubber  -nid  plastics  nrteriil,   coal   tar refining,  pharma- 

c ad colo and   nuclear ohomiotrv       In  th.*  petrochemical   industry  the  pyrolynis 

•f i,v iroeorbono were  engineered,   as woe   ch.  (?;o  separation,   the  extraction of 

or ni-:  tico,   .oyntìu t io  ..Icohol,   ethyl benzene,   phenol,   formaldehyde,   methanol, 

o.enaoct ¡ci,   Pv'O,   ammonia  ••nu  nitrogen  fertilisers 

'ì'-TI.   new  prooero^e  were,   however,   bought   fro .in abroad,   for example  one unit 

'î   000   separation,   extraction  of aromatico,   paraxyiene,   high-pressure  polyethylene, 

othyliitovjde ,   or. 1 ox?oyritherae.- 

:*he  engineering  for moot 0/   tin.  n^v plants built   after  the  war was done 

1 •'   the  wngineerir.g organi ration  Chomoprojekt  which was   founded  m  19Sü,    The 

e>u>uoierio,- activity of Chemo pro jekt   is based   on tnc  result r- of research .and 

Uao iopmeiit   inrtitutos  in   laboratory  and  pilot  plant   scales,  on  the  experience 

and  evaluation of existing coauocrcial  units  and eventually on licenced  processes 

t'ren   ahr-a-ui,   and 1, s*tly  on duvex  oc-operation with  foreign engineering companies. 

Ilio nani ad v ant .age of the engineering organization Chemoprojckt is that it 

o oléeme itoci!" with -li "K various fi olds of chemical industry and belongs to 

one of the greatest orgUiizations of thi;¡ kind in Europe. Complete engineering 

Service  is being provided,  an reoxurcd by  the  customers,   containing elaboration 
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of feasibility studies,   surveys,  preparation of tenders,  all  sorts of consulting 

and designing,  field engineering and  supervision of start-up operations,   techni- 

cal  assessment  of existing processes  by testing and measuring methods,  designo 

of individual  chemical  processes and auxiliary  facilities are  carried out by 

Chomoprojekt  engineers  and  technical   staff. 

The equipment   is delivered by   the leading Czechoslovak machinery manufac- 

turers»     The  cnemioal  equipment by Skoda or Královopolská    - united   in CHEPOS, 

or by  Vitkovice steel.     All kinds of  turbo and  reciprocating compressors ;ind 

blowers by ÖKD,   the pumps by Sigma,   steam turbines  and boilers by I.   Brno,   the 

instrumentation by ZPA,   electric motors and  equipment b.y  OKI),   EZ and other 

companies. 

Thg_dcvolopment of  petrochemical   industry in dovei oping countries 

A number  of developing eountrion  hay exceptionally   favourable conditions 

for the development  of the  petrochemical and plastics industries.     Lex us notice 

first e? all   some data:     The following table  shows the amounts of natural  gas, 

produced with  crude  oil   in   the Arab  countries  in  I965.     The amount of the  pro- 

duced gas utilized and percentage  flared are  shown.    The data are given  in 

billions cu.ft./year. 

Country Produced Utiliz-.d Flared % Flared 

Abu Dhabi 50 n.a. 50 100 

Algeria I40 66 74 53 
Bahrain 10 n.a. n.a. n.a. 

Iraq 187 19 168 90 
Kuwait 39B 68 330 83 
Libya 304 _ 304 100 

Neutral Zone 65 n.a. n.a. n.a. 

Quatar 90 27 63 TO 

Saudi Arabia 379 IO9 270 71 

UAR n.a. n.a.. n.a. n.a. 

Total 1 623 289 1   300 80$ 

Prom the table  it can be noted that the great quantities of naturai gas 

are destroyed by flo.ring.     The utilised part does not exceed  in the average 

2O/0.    These burnt hydrocarbon gases represent an  xdeal petrochemical  raw 
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mMerial.    Similarly it  is very difficult  to find utilization for a part of 

refinery products   like  straight run naphtha of LPG, 

v'or example,    in  the  Iriqi  refineries   curplunoe:  in  the  region  of 150,000 

to   eOO,0C0   t/year  of straight  run naphtha .arc expected,  and  from 50  to 

7b,úC0   t/yoar of  LPiL 

In  [ran  the   export   of refinery  productc-  in  1964  and  19^5 amounted to an 

average of  '9.'),'  of  the  annual   production.     The  export  of gasoline was 73;'ó and 

of f\iol   oily ,'IFJ much ac -?;.,     These  figures illustrate the existence of a very 

i'.rre   oetrcohomioal  raw material bacia in   the Middle East and in many other 

.iv-Vo I opiti£ countr io;-a 

rm  the  other hand  in the developing countries of Asia,   Africa and South 

/.neri''.-  there  in  60"' of cultivated land but these countries  consume only  20;;á 

•"••.'  the world  production of  fertilizers.     This disproportion  between raw material 

r.:i:-iF  oil one hand  and £roafc need for-  fertilizers,   plaatict!  and other products 

:>!:  the other,  cremten considerable  pre scure  for  the development of petrochemical 

ml.;, try in countries which  have Vury   favourable  r-->w m ten al   basis. 

The development of  petrochemical   industrien  in those countries have, 

.r.ej./'or,  many o'   • + aci(>,a.     The   aaa; one  in   the  low decree of  economic devolop- 

:an'.   and  in  connection  with   thie      low financial   reacrvt which has  to be 

:¡--'!-iod  oetwoen  'ill   the   nubile  and i,eoncnic\l   fields. 

/-.nother  probi.-" \ •  that   th.. developing r ountrie:} are relatively small 

- :   'hL". cr-ußer  difficulties   m the  marketing of  prouuets. 

•u.,r «iiffiv  'Itioí-  ni«;  freu tht.  ¡ndc of ehomienl  and engineering companies 

-"''  '   -b:v',.loDod countries  who   po;<eo;;c  the  procedi   know-how and  licences.     For 

•••{*   n,  jid.t?  it can »e difficult to   jhtim a praeeps-  li eenee or it   is possible 

.- -   ;-  ne!  acceptable eonuitions.    ""ht  reason? for  this  can be different, 

•    ii v.n questions   of eompcti tina,  political  or other. 

Vi.ifb.ir problem is   : abort vc of leading experienced technician! and 

•••. i   •.'•.!   pero >nnei . 

f •rganii-tiona  te iuvcloping countries 

r*: '••-      "     '. '     ''   *n     •'"      a  'Lay  an important roio,   and it d#p#odj 

i   .'erri-:,* •-,...'»ri   .-*   :     e-;p+,  true help in the boat way.     in« 

ti  n ;   tf   t.f,.     •;  » í.uKíi. -ltd .  f.>r the h«tlp must, however, carefully 
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select the most important regions where there are favourable conditions for 

this help and for the development of the petrochemical industry.  Another i in- 

port ant factor is to select capable exports for all the necessary activities 

who would participate in thin help.  In the.- branch of  petrochemistry the neeoss:a 

feasibility rtudies arc relatively difficult in respect to the complexity of the 

problem.  One oï  the most important factors is the co-ordi ation of marketing. 

This is tno only way to erect economical capacities capable of competition with 

large unita in developed countries. 

A typical example in the production of ethylene where the capacities of 

units in developed countries reached 500,000 t/year, whilst in developing coun- 

tries capacities of 50 - 100,000 t/ycar ethylene will be probably tho acceptable 

maximum. 

It is recotnmendablc that the feasibility studies should be prepared in 

several stages -jincc the tasks are complicated, the investment costs arc very 

large and the problems require step by 3top processing« 

Another form of direct help of the UN Organizations to the developing 

countries should be the initiation of research and development centres for 

petroleum, petrochemistry and plastics which are completely missing in these 

countries.  The same applies to university education in these fields for many 

countries. 

Experience with the technical assistance to developing countries 

It has been mentioned that the engineering corporation Chemoprojekt, as 

well as chemical equipment and machinery manufacturers have a long experience 

and tradition.  In the course of time domestic activity expanded to international 

contract. 

Our first international job was relatively largo.  It was the complex 

©roction of a petroleum refinery in Horns in Syria., based on Iraqi crude. 

Ulis was the first case of turn-key job including know-how engineering, do- 

livery of equipment, erection, commissioning, technical help.  The first 

negotiations started after an inquiry in February ly^G.     The negotiations 

took part under strong competition of other experienced engineering companies. 

Tho  contract was signed in Karen 1937- The complete delivery time was 

27 «onths.  Th« firit civil works on aito were started in September 1957« 
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Needless to say that the first turn-key job for a foreign country was 

connected with various difficulties connected with the application of different 

standards, lack of experience with the erection in a climatically different 

-ountry.  Some difficulties originated from the side of the buyer. At the 

lime oT the signing of th.. contract there was no definite selection of the 

••.ite-  that m.vui'-: there was no clear data about soil conditions on time for 

civil engineering, design and '.Ico the climatic data was not complete. Later 

it, was di-.covered that the analysis of water from the nver Oronto was not 

representative, no that water domineraiization proceso for the power station 

had to be changed during the design period. 

Other difficulties were connected with the choice of a civil engineering 

suo-contractor, which would be capable of finishing the work in schcdulod time 

and in the pre«crihcd quality. 

Certain difficulties occurred on the delivered equipment from our side, 

caused m the production or during transportation, but they were all removed 

during erection or starting period.  The successful erection of uhe refinery 

in Home was .-- good propagation for the engineering organization Chemoprojekt, 

an well an for the chemical equipment manufacturera and erection organizations. 

The-oc fact« led to another contract with Czechoslovakia for a second stage 

rT !,he Horns refinery, where the capacity is to be more than doubled.  The 

.•ruction works are at present in progress.  At the came time wo are participa- 

ting in the erection of an ammonium nitrate unit in the Horns fertilizer 

complex. 

Approximately at the time of erection of the Horns refinery two other 

contracts wore closed for know-how, engineering and equipment deliveries, 

including erections for crude distillation units in the refineries in Suez 

and Alexandria.  Both units have been a long time in successful operation. 

ín 1961 the erection of a aew crude oil refinery in Iraq began to be 

pressing.  Various group, worked in Iraq as well as m Czechoslovakia on the 

fcaubility study, taking into account the local conditions and marketing 

p<n;sibi litios. 

Tlie prospective sites were considered m the neighbourhood of Basrah. 

At the same time first considerations and studies were made for the eventual 

erection of a petrochemical complex in connection with the unlimited raw 

material sourcos in Basrah, Daura and at the Kirkuk area. 
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The erection of a now refinery in Basrah has been somewhat postponed 

becauBO of the onlargcmcnt of the Daura refinery, now under way.  But the 

tendering procedure for the new Basrah refinery is now again under way, 

as are the considerations for eventual petrochemical development. 

Between the first feasbility study and present state a long time elapsed 

which was caused by different factors.  However, this period enabled the 

development and correction of prospective capacity of refined crude, products 

quality and distribution and other technical questions, including site selection, 

utility supply etc. 

On the basis of an agreement last year the engineering organization 

Chomoprojekt prepared a feasibility study for a tire plant and carbon black 

production in Iraq.  The detailed study included variations of the location 

of the plant.  During marketing studios special problems occurred in connection 

with the capacity selection.  It wa-3 found that a lot of other countries arc 

planning tiro plants of small capacities which are not able to reach the 

economy of huge plants.  Similarly it is possible to say that the capacity 

problem of the carbon black plant was more pressing.  The domestic use did 

not exceed ?0.' of the capacity, generally considered as economical.  After 

considering export to other countries a total requirement of 7O-8O.., of a 

minimum economic capacity was reached.  Another complication occurred in 

connection with the necessary licensing by a third party because the licensers 

requested special conditions.  This work is continuing to the further stages 

of tendering. 

Czechoslovakia was asked to send crports in connection with the planned 

petrochemical industrialization in other countries.  Thus our group of experts 

studied in I965 the local conditions of the petrochemical development in UAH 

in Alexandria.  The experts studied the possibilities of participation in a 

new petrochemical complex by delivering individual process plants, utility 

and other units. 

Another complex group studied this year the possibilities of further 

industrialization of chemical and petrochemical industry in Syria.  It is 

obvious that the engineeri.a organization Chomoprojekt has contacts with 

other engineering compani,  with the aim to concentrate and co-ordinate the 

experience ond capacity in offering the individual petrochemical plants, 

respectively the whole complexes for third parties.  This is the way of 

participation in Yugoslavia. 
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Such a co-operation of coverti engineering manufacturing nnd financing 

eompaniua is now  a common way to realize moro eaeilv big jobs.  It is  vary 

difficult to find only one company conveniant for ruch a purpose fro«r. all 

point./ of view. 

Concili "'lot;s 

I tri Ai to show in my communication the tradition and development of 

chemical  aai machinery industry in Chechoslovakia and to orplain the experience 

if»d tradition on which thu work of engineering organization Chemoprojekt  is based. 

1  tried  ta-   indicate her*   the oa-cntiiitiof   ,r our participation  in the 

erection of the   petro^h VTIC l   mhiòt.ry   l'oc domestic comf-nico as well  as  for 

foreign eountri^o,  with  ifjm ,1   view for developing countries.     The scope of 

half for  some- countries   finiíihod   jr  .«.rider way was  ^hown. 

It  i'? possible tn   --y tu?t  the activity includer ill kinds of hclpi  it 

atone erection of unite  by turn-key  aystorn or uaval  . ngmooring activity with 

equipment delivery,   f'tiajibility,   economical  or territorial   studies and  activity 

of individu,-1   esperte,  which  TO very   important  atc-yr  in the  industrial 

development. 

Concerning 'im tod  Nations  and  ita Organizations  for  inductrial  developfftont, 

ttoxt mvmr mainly    alllX",   it  i ;  possible  to  say  that  they have all  poasioilitiae 

to play an   important  rrle  in helping developing countries: 

U1ÎÎD0  can  rend  not  only   individual   experte,   but  expert  groups   from different 

©«•panics  and countries,   co   th-.t  maximum objectivity can ho   fuaronteed, 

UN I DC'  can   influence  and  ..support  the  technical   and economical   co-oporntion 

Wtwc«m small  developing countrw  with  tn^  aim of erecting largo  petrochemical 

eejipìcxer   for  several   email   coltrice  together. 

On the othk-r hand,  UHIDO,  and eventually  other -JH Crgonieationn,  can influence 

Mi demand  fron chumic-1  and  engineering companies  ' e well   as  from manufacturers 

•f cteeaical   equipment  in  economic-lly developed countries  a more convenient 

Heetmag policy  :uid better delivery and financing conditions for developing" 

eeuntric?. 

It is a »attor of fact that with the  increasing influence of UNIDG and ex- 

perience of iti representatives the help to the developing countries will b@ «ero 

effective in all   fields of activity,   t.a.»   -.•--.••   : ;i'[..:hr.,' the very important 

yetfechcffiical and pi- s ,-. * 1  ft? 






